




 Configuring iSupport’s Service Contract Functionality

Use iSupport's Service Contract functionality to track and restrict incidents and changes for customers, companies, 
and/or assets. You can set up contracts based on work item count (a specified number of incidents and/or changes), 
hourly count (a specified number of hours), duration (time frame in days), or a combination (limiting the number of 
incidents and/or changes within a specified daily time frame). You can assign a service contract to one or more 
customers, companies, or assets.

Overview

Basic Configuration

• Enable and set basic Service Contract options via the Core Settings | Feature Basics screen. See “Setting Service 
Contract Feature Basics Options” on page 3 for more information.

• Configure roles/permissions for support reps and rep groups using Incident functionality via the Support 
Representatives screen. See the online help for more information.

• Configure submission and display of service contracts via a mySupport customer portal via the mySupport | 
Portals screen. See the online help for more information.

Optional Customization

• Create and customize Service Contract event notifications via the Custom Notifications screen. See the online 
help for more information.

• Set up custom fields to include in the Service Contract screen via the Custom Fields screen. See “Configuring 
Custom Fields” on page 6.

• Create customized labels for the Service Contract status levels of Active, Inactive, Suspended, and Expired via 
the Custom Status Labels screen. See “Defining Custom Status Labels” on page 11.

• Include a field for an automatically generated number entering a custom number specific to your company via 
the Custom Numbers screen. See “Defining Custom Numbers” on page 12,

Optional Integration

• Configure webhooks for posting Service Contract data to a web application. See “Configuring Webhooks” on 
page 15.

Optional Automation

Create templates to populate fields for common service contracts via the Templates screen; see“Creating Service 
Contract Templates” on page 16.
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The Service Contract Screen

Create a service contract via the Desktop Create menu. You can also assign or create a service contract using the 
Service Contracts field in the Customer Profile, Asset, and Company screens.
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Setting Service Contract Feature Basics Options
The Service Contract Basics screen enables you to enable use of service contracts with incidents and changes, 
courtesy work items, Service Contract entry screen defaults, and notifications.

Completing the Basics Tab
Use the Basics tab to enable use of service contracts with incidents and changes, courtesy work items, and Service 
Contract entry screen defaults.

Use With Incidents - Select Yes to enable Service Contract functionality in the Incident entry screen. 

Use With Changes - Select Yes to enable Service Contract functionality in the Change entry screen.

Allow Courtesy Work Items - A courtesy work item is an incident or change that does not count against the service 
contract in effect for a customer, company, or asset; it is created for an incident or change if the Mark This a Courtesy 
Work Item checkbox is enabled in the Select Service Contract dialog that appears after a customer is selected.

Select Yes to include the Mark This a Courtesy Work Item checkbox in the dialog that appears for selecting a service 
contract in the Incident and/or Change screens.

Default Create Status - Select the status level to display by default when a service contract is created. Use the Create 
New  and View/Edit  icons to access the Custom Status Labels screen; see “Defining Custom Status Labels for 
Service Contracts” on page 506 for more information.

Default End of Duration Status - Select the Expired status level to assign to the contract by default when the date in 
the Duration End field is reached. Use the Create New  and View/Edit  icons to access the Custom Status Labels 
screen; see “Defining Custom Status Labels for Service Contracts” on page 506 for more information.

Default Correspondence Template - Select the correspondence template that will apply by default when a support 
representative initiates a correspondence via the Service Contract entry screen. Correspondence templates that are 
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active and enabled for the Service Contract module will be available for this feature. Use the Create New  and 
View/Edit  icons to access the Correspondence Template screen.

Setting Up Notifications for Service Contract Events
You can configure notifications to be sent when service contract events occur such as record creation, a change to 
the duration of the contract, an incident or change is counted against the contract, a support representative makes a 
change in the Status field, or an expiration reminder is sent. 

The notifications on this screen are used as defaults for the Notification Event field in the Service Contract entry 
screen. Use the fields below to enable specified notifications to be sent to specified recipients for Service Contract 
events. You can select the default notification or a predefined custom notification; use the Create New  and View/
Edit  icons to access the Custom Notifications screen. Note that these settings will be used if nothing is selected in 
the Notification Event section in the Service Contract entry screen and no template is selected. Notifications are sent 
according to the schedule of the Service Contract agent; see “Enabling the Service Contract Agent” on page 5.

Initial Save - Select the recipients and notifications to be sent when a service contract is initially saved.

Duration Change - Select the recipients and notifications to be sent when an entry is changed in the Duration fields 
for a service contract and the record is saved. 

Contract Decremented - Select the recipients and notifications to be sent when an incident or change is counted 
against a service contract.

Status Change - Select the recipients and notifications to be sent when an entry is made in the Status field for a 
service contract and the record is saved.
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Expiration Reminder - Select the recipients and notifications to be sent when a contract is about to expire.

Enabling the Service Contract Agent
In the Service Contract Agent Interval field, select the number of minutes in the interval for the Service Contract 
agent to check all service contracts for counts and/or end dates/times; if the specified total count and/or end date/
time is reached, the status changes to an Expired status. You can select Daily to run the agent every day at a specified 
start time.
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Configuring Custom Fields
To define fields for entering information specific to your company, go to Options and Tools | Customize | Custom 
Fields. An unlimited number of text, keyword, hyperlink, date, selection, and date/time fields can be defined. You can 
do the following with custom fields:

• Require custom fields to be completed before a work item is saved and/or closed

• Configure display based on defined conditions, and pull from a data source

• Map to a SQL data source and populate and synchronize options for list-type custom fields 

• Use rules to set a custom field value 

• Configure custom fields to appear when an associated asset type, CMDB type (SD Edition) 

Note that in addition to these settings you can use the Category entry screen to enter custom fields that will appear 
only when a category is selected in a work item screen, and use the Asset Type configuration screen to enter custom 
fields that will appear only when an asset type is selected.

Row - Enter the row number for the position of the field. Row one will be the first field, row two will be located under 
the first field, and so on. 

Label - Enter the label for the custom field.

Tooltip - Enter the text to display when a user hovers over the field with the cursor.

Required on Save - Select On to require the field to be completed before the record can be saved. Note: If an 
inbound email rule uses an auto-close incident template and a required custom field does not have a default value, 
the required custom field will not have a value in the closed incident.

Required on Close - Select On to require the field to be completed before a Closed status can be selected in a work 
item.

Type - Select the format of the field. Note that for list-type fields (Checkbox, Multiple Selection List Box, Radio Button, 
Single Selection Drop-Down, and Type Ahead) you can map to a SQL data source and populate and synchronize 
options for a field; see “Pulling From a Data Source” on page 9 for more information.
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• A Check Box field enables multiple selections; use the Max Columns field to enter the number of check boxes to 
appear before a scroll bar is used.

• A Currency field displays a dollar sign next to the field and allows entry of the numbers 0 through 9, a decimal 
point, and two values after the decimal point. The dollar sign symbol that precedes a currency custom field is 
controlled by the server’s default language, but you can override it via a setting in the web.config file (located in 
the directories in which the Desktop, mySupport portal, and Survey functionality are installed). The following tag 
in the web.config file defines globalization settings: <globalization requestEncoding="utf-8" 
responseEncoding="utf-8"/>

You can add a culture/language name setting to this tag to override the currency symbol; in the example below, 
culture="en-GB" was added to change the dollar sign symbol to the English (United Kingdom) pound symbol. 
<globalization requestEncoding="utf-8" responseEncoding="utf-8" culture="en-GB"/>

Note that the settings in the web.config file should be updated only as directed (via this guide or iSupport 
Technical Support); failure to do so may result in data loss or corruption. See http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/
library/system.globalization.cultureinfo.aspx for more information on defined culture settings.

• A Date field enables entry or selection of a date in MM/DD/YY format; a Date Time field enables entry or 
selection of a date (MM/DD/YY) and time. To disable manual entry in Date and Date Time fields and require the 
user to select from the calendar popup, select Yes in the Disable Manual Entry of Date Time Custom Fields field 
on the Advanced tab in the Custom Fields screen. 

• A Hyperlink field enables you to specify default text and a URL to appear in the field; the user can change those 
entries. You can also leave the field blank and allow the user to enter the default text and URL. 

• A Multiple Selection List Box field enables the user to select multiple entries in a list. Use the Max Rows field to 
enter the number of selections to appear before a scroll bar is used.

• A Number Only field enables entry of the numbers 0 through 9 and a decimal point.

• A Radio Button field enables only one selection; use the Max Columns field to enter the number of radio 
buttons to appear before a scroll bar is used.

• A Single Selection Drop-Down field enables selection of one item in a list.

• A Text Area field enables text characters to be entered in a resizable field.

• A Text field enables text to be entered in a one-line field.

• A Type Ahead field initiates a search of matching options after a few characters are typed. This custom field type 
is only used for fields that are linked with a data source.

Examples are shown below. 

Options - This field displays when creating a radio button, checkbox, multiple selection list box, or single selection 
drop-down. Enter or paste items into this field; separate each value with a comma or return and click the Commit 
Items  icon when finished. Select items to specify defaults and drag items to change the order. Options can be 
populated by and synchronized with a SQL data source; see “Pulling From a Data Source” on page 9 for more 
information.
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Default Value - Enter a value to appear as an option in the custom field by default.

• To display the current date, enter @today

• To display the date a specified number of days after the current date, enter @today+n (where n is the number of 
days to add after today’s date)

• To display the date a specified number of days before the current date, enter @today-n (where n is the number 
of days to subtract from today’s date)

Max Columns/Max Rows - For Check Box and Radio Button type fields, enter the maximum number of columns to 
display (the fields will wrap to multiple rows); for a Multiple Selection List Box type field, enter the maximum number 
of rows to display (causing a scroll bar to appear).

To delete a custom field, click the row number and then click the Delete link. To delete multiple custom fields, select 
the fields and click the Delete link. To edit a custom field, click the label link.

mySupport Access Options

Available to mySupport - Select On to enable the field to appear on a mySupport portal. 

Select mySupport Portals with Access - If the mySupport Access field is enabled, select the predefined mySupport 
portal interfaces on which the custom field can appear. Note: If custom fields are associated with more than one 
level of a selected category set, the fields for all levels will display.

Conditional Display Options

Enable Conditional Display - Select On to enable the Conditional Display Options fields for configuring conditions 
on which to base display of the custom field.

Use the Match <All/Any> field to specify whether you want every <field> is <value> search condition to be met, or any 
configured condition to be met. Use the Add Condition  and Remove Condition  icons to display and remove a 
<field> is <value> search condition. Click the Add Condition  icon if you wish to include another condition. You can 
use the Add Condition Group  icon to put a set of search conditions to be evaluated together in a group. 

In this example, the field will appear if the value in Department Code custom field is 300 and the value in the Budget 
Code custom field is 500.
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Pulling From a Data Source

You can map to a SQL data source and populate and synchronize options for list-type custom fields. Use the Data 
Sources tab in the Custom Fields screen to create a custom field data source definition, enter a connection string and 
SQL query, and specify the synchronization interval. 

Name - Enter a name for the SQL Server source definition. This name will appear in the list that can be selected in 
the Data Source field in the Custom Field Definition dialog (if a list-type format is selected in the Type field).

Connection String - Enter the connection string for accessing the source database. 

SQL Query - Enter the SQL query string for accessing the field options in the SQL database. Click the Retrieve Items 
button to populate the Items field using this string.

Active - Select Yes to enable synchronization and update the Options list for a custom field with the information in 
the SQL source database. 

Synchronization Interval - Select the number of minutes in the interval for the synchronization to be performed.
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Using the Data Source for a Custom Field

After saving, the custom field data source definition will be available for selection in the Custom Field Definition 
dialog. The Options field will be populated and will not be editable after synchronization.
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Defining Custom Status Labels
Use the Options and Tools | Customize | Custom Status Labels screen to create custom labels for iSupport’s work 
item status levels. These labels will be included in views and reports, and will appear for selection in work item 
screens. You can also create labels that will appear to customers using mySupport. 

If you have the Incident Management Edition, you can define labels for the following work item types:

• Incident: Open, Closed, Suspended, Scheduled, Reopened

• Service Contract: Active, Inactive, Suspended, and Expired. 

If you have the Service Desk Edition, you can define labels for the following of work item types:

• Change: Open, Closed, Suspended

• Problem: Open, Closed

• Purchasing: Open, Closed

Note that there must be at least one status label of each type and only one Reopened and Scheduled type. 

Label - Enter the name for the status.

Alternate Label on mySupport - Enter the status label to appear on the mySupport portal. Enable the status label 
via the <work item type> Display tab in the Core Settings | mySupport | Portals | Options configuration screen.

Type - Select the basis for the custom status label: Open, Suspended, Reopened, or Closed. Note: Since there can 
only be one Reopened status label, it will not be available for new status labels.

Position - Select the number of the position for the status to display in the Status field dropdown list. (Row one will 
be the first status, row two will be the second status, and so on.)
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Defining Custom Numbers
You can include a field on the Incident, Problem, Change, Service Contract, and Purchase Request screens for 
entering a custom number, or an automatically generated number consisting of a prefix, suffix, and sequence that 
you configure. The number can be up to 15 characters.

The Custom Number configuration fields appear after selecting Yes in the Include Custom <record type> Number 
field. There are two methods for configuring custom numbers: a manually entered option or an automatically 
generated option.

Configuring a Manually Entered Number

The Manually Entered option displays a field for entering a custom number. Select Yes in the Required on Save field 
to require entry in this field before the work item can be saved. Select Yes in the Mark Read Only Once Saved field to 
prohibit entry in the field after the work item is saved.

Configuring an Automatically Generated Number

The Automatically Generated option creates numbers automatically based on prefix, suffix, and sequence settings 
that you configure. You can either use a static (fixed) custom prefix and suffix, restricted via a start and end number 
if desired. Prefixes and suffixes can be static (fixed) or dynamic; however, if you have a dynamic prefix you must have 
a static suffix. The number cannot exceed 15 characters; the box above the Use Prefix field contains a current 
character count and example of your entries.

Configuring the Prefix

In the Prefix Options section, select the Use Prefix checkbox to configure characters that will precede the custom 
number. Then select the prefix type: static (fixed) or dynamic (a day, month, and/or year combination). 
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• If using a Static prefix type, enter the characters (letters, numbers, or symbols) in the Prefix field.

• If using a Dynamic prefix type, select the day, month, and year combination in the Prefix field. You can optionally 
enter a character (such as a hyphen) in the Prefix Separator field. Note that the year will change when the first 
work item is created after 12:00pm on December 31.

Configuring the Sequence

Use the fields in the Sequence Details section, to configure the sequence number between any configured prefix and 
any configured suffix.

• Enter the number to start the sequence in the Start Sequence At field.

• Your selection in the Prefix field will determine the Restart Sequence field. If you select yyyy and you wish to 
restart the sequence when the first work item is created after 12:00pm on December 31, select Yes in the Restart 
Sequence Yearly field. 

• If you wish to restart the sequence after the sequence number reaches a specified maximum (for example, after 
the sequence number reaches 1000), enter the maximum number in the Restart Sequence After field. If not 
specified, sequence will restart at maximum allowed (999999999). 

Configuring the Suffix

Select On in the Use Suffix field to configure characters that will be placed after the custom number. If using a 
Dynamic prefix type, you’ll need to use a static suffix. 
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• If using a Dynamic suffix type, select the day, month, and year combination in the Suffix field. You can optionally 
enter a character (such as a hyphen) in the Suffix Separator field. Note that the year will change when the first 
work item is created after 12:00pm on December 31.

• If using a Static suffix type, enter the characters (letters, numbers, or symbols) in the Suffix field.
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Configuring Webhooks
Use the Webhooks screen to configure webhooks for posting iSupport data to a web application. You will specify a 
web application URL for iSupport to post data to and the fields containing the data you want to receive, and iSupport 
will post the field data to the URL when configured rule conditions and time frames are met. 

In the Webhooks screen, enter the name of the webhook definition that will be used in the Rule screen and URL to 
which iSupport data should be posted. Drag the iSupport data source fields containing the data you want to receive 
into the frame on the right, and enter the corresponding fields on your web form in the Parameter Name column. 
Note that you can drag field rows vertically to reposition fields.

Use the applicable Rule screen to configure the conditions and time frame on which the post action will occur. Select 
the rule type, enter the condition(s) to be met in order to initiate the post, select the Execute Webhook action, and 
then select the webhook definition. Be sure to add the rule to a rule group.
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Creating Service Contract Templates
Use the Service Contract Templates screen to create templates for service contracts that are entered frequently.

Name - Enter a name for the template to appear in the template selection dialog and by default in the Name field in 
the Service Contract screen after the template is selected.

Default Status - Select the Active, Inactive, Suspended, or Expired status level to populate the Status field in the 
Service Contract entry screen. Select the status level to display by default when a service contract is created. Use the 
Create New  and View/Edit  icons to access the Custom Status Labels screen; see “Defining Custom Status 
Labels for Service Contracts” on page 506 for more information.

Type - Select the contract basis to display by default in the Type field in the Service Contract entry screen:

• Duration - a specified number of incidents and/or changes within a specified time frame (in days)

• Count - a specified number of hours or work items (incidents and/or changes)

• Both - a specified number of incidents and/or changes within a specified daily time frame

Duration Count - Enter the number to display default in the Duration Count field in the Service Contract entry 
screen. This value is the maximum number of hours or incidents and changes allowed under the contract. Hours or 
incidents and/or changes are counted against a contract when the record is initially saved.

Duration Count Type - Select one of the following to display by default in the Duration Count Type field in the 
Service Contract entry screen:

• Hours to base the contract on the number of hours entered for time worked on incidents and changes.

• Work Items to base the contract on the number of incidents and changes created for the associated customer, 
asset, or company.
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Duration Start Interval - Enter the number of days to be added after the current date in the calculation of the date 
to display by default in the Duration Start field in the Service Contract entry screen.

Duration End Interval - Enter the number of days to be added after the current date in the calculation of the date to 
display by default in the Duration End field in the Service Contract entry screen.

Make Available to Support Representatives - Select this checkbox to include the service contract template in the 
list of templates available for selection in the Service Contract entry screen.

Hours of Operation - Select the Hours of Operation definition that has the time frames in which the contract should 
be in effect; incidents and/or changes will be counted against the contract during the these time frames. Click the 
Hours of Operation link to display details on the selected definition.

Use the Create New  and View/Edit  icons to access the Hours of Operation screen.

Send Expiration Reminder - Select this checkbox to enable the Expiration Reminder checkbox in the Service 
Contract screen by default. An Expiration Reminder is a notification that the contract is about to expire. The 
notification will be sent according to the value specified in the applicable Threshold Value or Days Before field. 
Recipients are specified on the Notifications tab.

Threshold Value - Enter the number to display by default in the Threshold Value field in the Service Contract entry 
screen. This value is the number of hours or incidents and/or changes to be reached before triggering the Expiration 
Reminder notification to be sent.

Days Before - Enter the number to display by default in the Days Before field in the Service Contract entry screen. 
This value is the number of days before the Duration End date in which to trigger the Expiration Reminder 
notification to be sent.

Comments - Enter text to display by default in the Comments field in the Service Contact entry screen. 
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Selecting Contacts

Internal Contacts - Select customers, companies, and/or support representatives to populate the Internal Contacts 
field in the Service Contract entry screen. Internal contacts can be selected as recipients for service contract 
notifications.

External Contacts - Select customers, companies, and/or support representatives to populate the External Contacts 
field in the Service Contract entry screen. External contacts can be selected as recipients for service contract 
notifications.
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Configuring Notifications
Use the Notifications tab to populate the Notification Events field in the Service Contract entry screen when the 
template is selected. These settings will override any defaults set via the Notifications tab in the Service Contract 
Basics Configuration screen. 

Initial Save - Select one or more recipients to notify when a service contract is initially saved.

Duration Change - Select one or more recipients to notify when an entry is made in the Duration fields for a service 
contract and the record is saved. 

Contract Decremented - Select one or more recipients to notify when an incident or change is counted against a 
service contract.

Status Change - Select one or more recipients to notify when an entry is made in the Status field for a service 
contract and the record is saved.

Expiration Reminder - Select one or more recipients to be sent a notification that the contract is about to expire.
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Copyright 

©Copyright 1995-2016 Groupware Incorporated. Under the copyright laws, neither the documentation nor the 
software may be copied, photocopied, reproduced, translated or reduced to any electronic medium or machine-
readable form in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Groupware Incorporated, except in the 
manner described in the documentation. 

All Rights Reserved.
Groupware Incorporated d.b.a. iSupport Software
110 E 17th Street
Vancouver, Washington 98663
Phone: 360-397-1000
Fax: 360-397-1007

iSupport and mySupport are registered trademarks of Groupware Incorporated. Microsoft, Microsoft Windows, 
Microsoft SQL Server, Microsoft Active Directory, Microsoft Lync, and Microsoft Windows NT are either registered 
trademarks or trademarks of the Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Adobe and 
Adobe Acrobat Reader are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United 
States and/or other countries. Apple, iPad, and Safari are trademarks of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other 
countries. GoToAssist is a registered trademark of Citrix Systems, Inc. ITIL is a registered trademark of AXELOS 
Limited. All other product or service names mentioned herein are trademarks of their respective owners. Groupware 
Inc. makes no warranties, expressed or implied, including without limitation the implied warranties of 
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose regarding the software. Groupware Inc. does not warrant, 
guarantee, or make any representations regarding the use or the results of the use of the software in terms of its 
correctness, accuracy, reliability, currentness or otherwise. The entire risk as to the results and performance of the 
software is assumed by you as the customer. The exclusion of implied warranties is not permitted by some 
jurisdictions. The above exclusion may not apply to you as the customer. Officers, employees, or may not be held 
liable to you as the customer for any consequential, incidental or indirect damages (including damages for loss of 
business profits, business interruption, loss of business information and the like) arising out of the use of or inability 
to use the software even if Groupware Inc. has been advised of such damages, because some jurisdictions do not 
allow the exclusion or limitation of liability for consequential or incidental damages, the above limitations may not 
apply to you as the customer.

Portions of iSupport are derived from works created by the following companies; all rights reserved.
- Licensing software developed by XHEO INC (http://www.xheo.com)
- Some icons provided by VistaICO.com
- HTML parsing functionality from HTML Agility Pack by Simon Mourier (simonm@microsoft.com)
- Text Editor toolbar functionality from Telerik (www.telerik.com)
- Charting functionality from Visifire (www.visifire.com)
- Twitterizer functionality copyright (c) 2010, Patrick "Ricky" Smith (www.twitterizer.net)
- json.NET functionality copyright (c) 2007 James Newton-King (www.james.newtonking.com)
- http://www.fatcow.com/free-icons
- Bootstrap functionality copyright (c) 2014 Twitter, Inc (www.getbootstrap.com)
- Timeline functionality from Vis.js copyright (C) 2010-2015 Almende B.V.
- SQL Server Maintenance Solution, copyright (c) 2013 Ola Hallengren. The software is provided "as is", without 
warranty of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to the warranties of merchantability, fitness for a 
particular purpose and noninfringement. In no event shall the authors or copyright holders be liable for any claim, 
damages or other liability, whether in an action of contract, tort or otherwise, arising from, out of or in connection 
with the software or the use or other dealings in the software.

iSupport utilizes or integrates with several third party applications and resources such as Twitter®, Facebook®, 
Microsoft® Internet Explorer®, Mozilla® FireFox®, Google ChromeTM, Apple® Safari®, and jQuery. Changes in these 
external applications and resources may have a negative impact on functionality in iSupport. Depending on the 
nature and degree of the change, iSupport will, at its discretion, revise the current version of iSupport or make a 
corrective change in a future release of iSupport.
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